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Residents Upset With Neglected
Retention Basin Behind Homes

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

WF Council Approves Wilbur Smith
For Traffic Calming in ShopRite Grid

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

On Tuesday evening, the Westfield
Town Council spoke as one voice to
approve a resolution declaring Sep-
tember 11, 2002 as “Always Re-
member Day.”

The council approved two ordi-
nances on second reading. The first
ordinance was the new “tree preser-
vation” ordinance and the second
amended the salary schedule for the
town which included a salary change
for a secretary at the Westfield Fire
Department, who was changed from
part-time to full time.

Harvey Davidson, a resident of
Carleton Road, presented the coun-
cil with a petition from the residents.

Mr. Davidson stated that there have
been flash floods on the street during
heavy rainstorms with water reach-
ing the homes, and rising above car
tires. He said that this was a concern,
not only for property damage but
also for the safety of small children
on the street.

Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh
stated that the Public Works Depart-
ment had recently investigated the

drainage problem with their cameras
and were able to clear blocked pipes,
which should provide for some im-
mediate relief of the problem.

Mr. Marsh added that the drainage
pipe probably needed replacing and
that inlets may need to be changed.
He said that there would be a full
report and recommendation in ap-
proximately six weeks.

The council also passed a resolu-
tion authorizing the renewal of mem-
bership in the Joint Insurance Fund
(JIF). CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Residents of Cranford Avenue have
been complaining for several years
now regarding the condition of the
retention basin behind their homes.
Westfield owns 2.79 acres of the
9.29 acres basin, which it leases to
Cranford.

The lease was signed in August of
1979, and is scheduled to last for a
term of 25 years. Cranford was sup-
posed to pay Westfield $3,000 a year
with a 5 percent increase each year.

According to Town Administrator
James Gildea, there is no known
record of payment from Cranford,
and the payment that was due in June
of this year was not received.

According to Second Ward Re-
publican Councilman Rafael
Betancourt, Westfield officials met
with representatives from Cranford
in the spring and asked them to sup-
ply proof of payment and to contact
the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) in regards to what
could be cut back on the property.

Councilman Betancourt said that
Cranford has failed to respond, and
that Mr. Gildea is sending them a
letter to follow up.

The basin is six to seven feet deep,
and has streams running through it.

“This is like a disaster waiting to
happen,” said Judy Weinstein,
Cranford Avenue resident.

Though most of the residents con-
ceded that the basin does help with
flooding problems that were present
in the neighborhood before its instal-
lation, they are unhappy with the
overgrowth of plant life and dangers
present.

Francesco Vacca, who has lived on
Cranford Avenue since 1975, said
that there had been no maintenance
done in the past 20 years.

He added that every year the con-
ditions worsen, and said that he has
seen deer, rats, raccoons, possum,
muskrats and skunks. Residents
stated that they are concerned about
mosquitoes carrying West Nile and
Lymes Disease carrying ticks. They
also expressed concerns that small
children could fall into the basin and
get hurt.

According to the contract between
Westfield and Cranford, Westfield
can use the land for all “lawful mu-
nicipal purposes so long as such use
does not interfere with the function-
ing of the floodwater detention ba-

Candidates for Vacant BOE Seat
Try to Put Best Answers Forward

By CHARLOTTE LEDERMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

A tough process awaits the Westfield
Board of Education in the coming
days as they decide who should fill
the school board position left vacant
earlier this month by Lisa Alter.

The board convened an hour early
on Tuesday to allow for both busi-
ness matters and the interviews of six
of the seven candidates.

After a round of pre-selected ques-
tions, the board gathered for a pri-
vate meeting in which they discussed
the candidates’ responses. Next week,
the board hopes to reveal its decision
after interviewing the final candi-
date on the Tuesday, September 17.

Following procedure established
in the previous school board meet-
ing, each candidate was asked a set
series of nine questions posed by
different members of the board. The
six available candidates rotated who
answered first and were limited to a
three-minute response period in or-

der to ensure fairness.
Board President Arlene Gardner

noted the quality and quantity of the
application pool. All six candidates,
Beth Cassie, Ron Snyder, Jenny
Carroll, Beth Resse, Joseph Miceli,
and Thomas Pyle, offered responses
that reflected their ties to the
Westfield community and school
system, as well as their facility with
board mechanics.

The interview began with the ques-
tion, “What prompted your interest
in serving on the Board of Educa-
tion?” Most of the candidates cited
their love for and commitment to
children in both their family and in
the community. A prevalent concern

Westfield Firefighters, Nation Hold
 Memorial Service at Headquarters

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

A crowd of townspeople, fireman,
rescue squad members, town em-
ployees and dignitaries gathered on
Wednesday morning for a memorial
at Westfield Fire House One on North
Avenue.

The ceremony began with the ring-
ing of the town bells at 10:05 a.m., to
signify the fall of the World Trade
Center’s South Tower.

Members of the Westfield Fire
Department stood at attention as Fire
Chief John Castellano read a poem
by an unknown author entitled, “Two

Thousand One, Nine Eleven (2001-
911)”

“Hauling ash, lifting stones, Knee
deep in hell, but not alone…So said
Martin, as he watched the scene...
Even from nightmares, can be born a
dream…With that the man in the
stovepipe hat said “Take my hand,”
and from there he led five thousand
plus heroes, Newcomers to heaven
On this day, two thousand one, nine
eleven.”

Firefighter and Chaplain Robert
Buccino read from his speech:

“No history book could have ever
prepared us for what was about to

happen…”
Why, some ask do we do it? For

those of us that serve, no explanation
is necessary, for those that don’t,
none is possible…”

“So I ask that on this day you say
a prayer for those whose sacrifice
will live on in our hearts, our minds,
and our memories. To our brothers
on 9/11.”

As the flag was lowered to half-
staff, the ceremony concluded with
the ringing of the bells at 10:25 a.m.
to signify the fall of the North Tower.

The same ceremony took place at
fire departments across the nation.

The governing body also approved
a resolution awarding the contract to
Wilbur Smith Associates of Iselin for
the purposes of traffic calming stud-
ies for the “ShopRite grid” at the cost
of $22,500.

Second Ward Republican Coun-
cilman and Chairman of the Trans-
portation, Parking, and Traffic
Committee, Rafael Betancourt, told
the council prior to the public meet-
ing that there had most recently
been some problems getting in

Lauren S. Pass for The Westfield Leader
IN MEMORY OF...At approximately 9:30 a.m., yesterday morning, members of the community gathered with Westfield firemen at Station One for a 9/11 memorial service.

Lauren S. Pass for The Westfield Leader
DOWN IN THE BASIN...Residents are voicing their concerns over a three-acre
retention basin, which they believe is filled with rodents and over-run by plants.

Lauren S. Pass for The Westfield Leader
SALUTE TO THE BRAVEST...Members of the Westfield Fire Department stand at attention and salute during the
9/11 memorial.

Fallen Limb
Injures Pupils

On WHS Lawn
Numerous students at Westfield

High School were injured at ap-
proximately 1 p.m. yesterday after-
noon and transported to local hos-
pitals when a large tree limb fell on
a crowd of pupils who were gath-
ered on the front lawn of the school
during lunch time. A New Jersey
State Police helicopter was brought
to the school to airlift a severely
injured female student to a hospi-
tal. Several local rescue squads re-
sponded to the accident scene, in-
cluding Westfield, Cranford and
Union.

The response was rapid and im-
mediate, with National Guard
members from the Armory located
opposite the high school remain-
ing on standby to provide any as-
sistance to the emergency response
units. Westfield Police Chief Ber-
nard Tracy coordinated the efforts
of the units at the scene.

Gusting winds were said to have
contributed to the tree limb having
fallen.

Lieutenant John Parizeau
Westfield Leader reporters were

on the scene and a detailed report
will be provided in next week’s
edition.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader
EMERGENCY RESPONSE...Multiple emergency rescue teams responded to
Westfield High School yesterday after a fallen tree limb injured numerous
students, including one seriously. A State Police helicopter transported the
injured student to an area hospital.
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Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP

Attorneys At Law - A Full Service Firm

DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(732) 545-4717

116 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-9944

Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
NEED A LIFT?…Dr. Kenneth Shulack, Principal of Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfield received a hearty and heartfelt embrace from one of his
students, Mike Marks, last Wednesday, the first day of school.

Join the Team:
The Westfield Leader

and THE TIMES of

 Scotch Plains- Fanwood

Freelance Reporters:
We are currently seeking

freelance professionals to cover
meetings in Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Freelancers must be
available during evening hours.
Meetings typically covered in
our newspapers include Board
of Education, Planning Boards,
Municipal Councils, etc. Col-
lege students welcomed. For
information, contact Lauren
Pass at (908) 232-4407 or send
email to editor@goleader.com.

Student Interns:
Area high school students who

are interested in journalism are
encouraged to write for The Stu-
dent View, a weekly column by
local high school students. For
information, contact Jeremy
Lipstein at
Jlipstein@goleader.com.

On Sunday, Sept. 15, you could go home, eat something from
the microwave, watch a sitcom and maybe pay bills

OR
Have a good meal in a relaxed atmosphere and start
checking out God’s incredible design for your life.

The ALPHA Dinner
Christianity: Boring, Untrue, Irrelevant?

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Sept. 15

The First Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street, Westfield
(908) 233-2278 / www.alphana.org

Westfield Public Schools
To Close for Yom Kippur

Westfield Public Schools will
be closed for students and teach-
ers on Monday, September 16, in
observance of Yom Kippur.

Business can be transacted with
school offices and the Adminis-
tration Building from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Wilbur Smith

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Retention Basin
sin.”

Westfield was supposed to have
been consulted about the design and
trees were expected to be planted for
perimeter screening purposes.

Now overgrown with cattails and
other tall plants, the basin was sup-
posed to have been planted in grass.
Abutting properties were to be “com-
pletely screened” to inhibit access,
and within six months of the start of
the project, Westfield could have
decided on and approved a fence.

Cranford agreed to take care of the
land, with the exception of cutting the
grass, while Westfield would take
care of the land if they chose to use it.

Cranford is responsible for police
and fire protection. They cannot make
any changes to the physical configu-
rations or flow of water without
Westfield’s approval by resolution.

The contract with Cranford ex-
pires in August of 2004, and the
township must notify Westfield in
writing six months prior if they wish
to renew for another 25 years.

Township of Cranford Engineer Jeff
Sias did not return phone calls to The
Westfield Leader. Information on the
classification of the property was not
available from the DEP by press time.

Westfield BNI Chapter
Holds Open House

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Chapter of BNI (Business Network In-
ternational) will hold an open house for
visitors and prospective members on
Thursday, September 13, at 7 to 8:30
a.m. at the Crown Plaza Hotel in Clark.

The chapter is currently seeking a flo-
rist, auto body shop, dentist, hairdresser,
architect, painter, handyman, graphic de-
signer and a moving company.

BNI is an international business and
professional networking organization
that allows one person per profession to
join a local chapter.

The Westfield chapter meets each
week to develop business relationships
and exchange referrals among the mem-
bers.

Visitors will have the opportunity to
present a “60 Second Commercial”
about their business and the type of
referrals they seek.

Meeting fees are $8 and include a
continental breakfast. Please call Kristy
Ball at (908) 232-7770 for more infor-
mation and to reserve a seat.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Candidates for Vacant Westfield School Bd.
Position Try to Put Best Answers Forward

Process of Out-of-Town Mailing Routes,
Times Explained by Area Postal Officials

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In response to residents’ questions
about mail routes and times, The
Westfield Leader interviewed sev-
eral local postmasters, as well as the
U.S. Postal Service about mailing
routes in Westfield and to out-of-
town locations.

Subscribers in Garwood, Clark and
Cranford have asked The Leader  why
it takes three to four days longer for
their copy of The Leader to reach
them when some of them live just
over the Westfield border.

The answer, The Leader discov-
ered, is twofold, due to the routing
process and the class of the mail.
Westfield’s Postmaster Ken Brown
explained that mail to all out-of-
town destinations from most mu-
nicipalities is not a direct route, but
rather travels through a central pro-
cessing facility, before arriving at its
final destination.

The reason for this indirect rout-
ing is because it wouldn’t be practi-
cal to have every small town facility
delivering mail to thousands of other
locations, according to Mr. Brown.
He added that it would not be effi-
cient or affordable, if every town
needed a separate truck for each town
on its delivery route.

Kearny and Newark are the two
mail processing facilities for Central
New Jersey. Mr. Brown said that all
mail coming out of Westfield to any
out-of-town destination is first sent
to the central processing facility in
Kearny. Both processing facilities
have special equipment, which reads
bar codes and zip codes and sorts the
mail into categories.

The machinery sequences the mail
in the exact order of the addresses on
the carrier’s route before being
shipped to the destination’s local post
office and handed over to the carrier.

Dan Quinn, spokesperson for the

National Postal
Service, told The
Leader that this
process, which is
utilized nation-
wide, is very effi-
cient and actually
time saving.

“Ninety-five
percent of the
time, first-class
mail, whether lo-
cal or out-of-town
is turned over in
24 hours,” Mr.
Quinn explained.
“The machinery
that reads bar
codes and zips has
improved greatly
in the past 40
years, but is still subject to human
error.”

Jeff LaMarca, Garwood Postmas-
ter, said that this one-day turnover
for first-class mail was a standard,
which most postal facilities tried to
adhere to, but were not obligated to
guarantee.

“First-class mail can take anywhere
between 24 to 72 hours,” Mr.
LaMarca stated. “As a courtesy to
our local bulk mailers, we also at-
tempt to deliver local third-class over-
night as well. But there’s no guaran-
tee that first class mail, without pre-
mium services, will get there in less
than three days.”

Premium services, such as guaran-
teed two-day delivery is given prior-
ity over first-, second- or third-class
mail, Mr. LaMarca said.

“The less you pay for mail, the
longer it takes,” he said.

Many newspapers and flyers pay a
reduced bulk or periodical rate. Peri-
odical rate is given a lower priority
than first-class and bulk mail can be
delivered anywhere between 10 to
14 days.

“A three-day de-
lay is certainly
within the allowable
timeframe for out-
of-town periodical
or third-class,” he
said.

He also pointed
out that airline de-
lays have a great
influence on the
timeframe that it
takes to deliver mail
out of state.

“We have no con-
trol over the airline
delays of the com-
mercial flights,” he
said.

Mr. LaMarca ex-
plained that a vari-

ety of errors in addressing and mail-

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
ROUTING MAIL...On Tax Day,
this Fanwood postal worker has
her hands full routing mail.

that arose here and remained through-
out their interviews was the desire to
maintain Westfield’s “excellent”
school system.

Mr. Pyle said that he would like to
do for the town what his father did
for him, as he had “the value of
education instilled in (him) by his
father.”

The board’s second question,
“What do you think are the most
important issues facing the school
district?” provided more diverse re-
sponses. Answers ranged from fi-
nancial issues to encouraging a more
rigorous academic standard. They
also included providing enough space
for students and introducing science
and language studies at a younger
age.

Mr. Snyder sees the board’s role as
including “more responsiveness to
the individual,” and examining how
social issues impact children.

Ms. Carroll exemplified the inter-
view panel’s response to the ques-
tion, “How would you deal with a
budget in which everything that we
would like to do cannot be accom-
modated?” In her answer, she as-
serted that, “a board is a collabora-
tive atmosphere” and “it’s a matter
of compromise” and determining
priorities.

With space limitations a constant
concern, the board wondered how
these potential members thought “the
school district should be dealing with
the growing school enrollment.”

Ms. Cassie answered that it is “a
data gathering issue” and we “can
look into the past to see what the
experiences have been.”

ing can also delay mail considerably.
For instance, illegible or incorrect
zip codes can delay any type of mail
by more than a week, he said. Some
mail, with completely illegible ad-
dresses can end up in a dead letter
office and is almost impossible to
trace, he added.

“Kearny handles more than a mil-
lion and a half letters per day,” he
said. “If the machinery can’t read the
zip or if it’s wrong, the letter can get
sidetracked to the wrong state.”

The Postal Service publishes a
manual, which explains the vari-
ous routes and rates, Mr. LaMarca
said. The Postal Service also pub-
lishes detailed information re-
garding all aspects of delivery,
confirmation, tracking and rate
services on their  websi te  at
www.usps.com.

Most of the panel agreed that it
was important to look outside the
Westfield community for models of
what works and what does not.

In response to the question, “What
specific experiences have you had
with the Westfield schools?” five of
the candidates cited their role as a
parent to children who attend, at
some level, a Westfield school.

Ms. Carrol, who has just begun her
family, pointed to community sup-
port that both she and her husband
have participated in. Mr. Miceli
worked for Westfield as a teacher in
the 1980s.

The school board asked two ques-
tions in an attempt to ascertain how
the candidates would function in an
organization such as the board. Ei-
ther at school or at work, the
interviewees cited experience work-
ing either with or on boards in vari-
ous capacities.

Ms. Resse feels particularly suited
to such a setting: she has taught
many grade levels and is a mother as
well, as a result she has “been on
both sides of the coin.”

One of the major problems the
board comes up against is the time
commitment required of its mem-
bers since committee meetings are
not always on Tuesdays and are in
addition to the public board meet-
ings. Thus, it was important for the
board to understand the flexibility of
their schedules.

All of the candidates felt that the
board’s activities would not conflict
with the demands asked of other
aspects of their lives.

As the interview process began to
wind down, the question: “What spe-
cific strength or talent do you believe

you would bring to the board?” served
as an opportunity for the candidates
to restate the aspects of their back-
grounds and beliefs that made them
qualified for the position.

The board’s interviewing process
ended for the evening with the ques-
tion: “We would like to be assured
that you are committed to continuing
as a board member, if selected. Would
you run for a board position in April?”
To which, five of the interviewees
replied, “Yes.”

Mr. Miceli alone hesitated, citing
that the short duration of the interim
position would allow him to get a
feel for the time commitment re-
quired by the board and how the
position would affect his life.

After the final interview on Tues-
day, September 17, the board will
notify the candidates by phone of its
decision.

In other news, Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. William Foley, reported
to the board the planned events to
commemorate September 11. At 8:46
a.m., a moment of silence was ob-
served as the American flag was flown
at half-mast. It was the intent of
school administration that 9/11 be a
day in which to focus on patriotism
and national pride. Related activities
include an interfaith ceremony on
the evening of the 9/11, as well as a
dedication ceremony of the town
memorial in recognition of the tragic
events of the day.

Finally, Westfield resident Vincent
Cronen brought the subject of class-
room size at McKinley Elementary
School to the board’s attention. He
stated that the school, “is unfairly
burdened with a severely dispropor-
tionate allocation and concentration
of large class sizes relative to the rest
of the district.”

Dr. Foley agreed with Mr. Cronen’s
general concern, saying that it is
“hard to balance class size across the
district when you have neighborhood
schools.”

The board advisor further noted
the issue is something to consider in
long range plans, yet countered that
as of, “right now, (class sizes) are
reasonably well balanced.”

Dr. Ronny Glassman, Ph.D., M.P.H.
Board Certified Hypnotherapist #H14674

The AMA recognizes hypnotherapy as a treatment option
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Adults + Adolescents
Private Appointments + Quick Results

Located in Mountainside + Insured
(908) 301-1991 www.DrRonnyGlassman.com

Colgate Univ. Dean’s Award
Granted to Rebecca Goldberg
WESTFIELD — Rebecca Marie

Goldberg, the daughter of Barbara
and Don Goldberg of Westfield, is a
recipient of the Colgate University
Dean’s Award for academic excel-
lence for the spring 2002 semester.

As a participant in the Colgate
Study Abroad program, Rebecca
studied at St. Andrews University in
Scotland during the spring semester
and spent the 2001 fall semester in
Berlin with a Duke University Study
Abroad program at Humboldt Uni-
versity.

A member of the Class of 2003,
Rebecca graduated from Westfield
High School in 1999. She is concen-
trating her studies in religion at Colgate.

touch with Wilbur Smith, but that
he was sure there was an explana-
tion, and stated that they came
highly recommended.

Town Administrator James Gildea
stated that the town was last con-
tacted by Wilbur Smith one and a
half to two weeks ago, and that it was
his feeling the resolution should be
approved and the process should be
moved forward.

In other business, the council ap-
proved a Dedication by Rider for
Recreational Purposes. This means
that funds collected from specific
events, such as the teen center, are
committed to be put directly back
into the program.

The council authorized the trea-
surer to cancel several trust fund
accounts totaling $2,864.13. These
monies were collected over 15 years
ago and will go into the surplus.

The next public session of the
Westfield Town Council is sched-
uled for Tuesday, October 1.

Courtesy of Lorre Korecky
SMOOTH TRANSITION…There were no back to school jitters for these
Franklin Elementary School kindergartners, as Kindergarten teacher Judith
Tretiak made certain that the pupils made a smooth transition to their new
classrooms and assignments.

Mountainside to Crack
Down on False Alarms

By JENNIFER PINTO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

On Tuesday, September 10,
Mountainside council held a work ses-
sion meeting predominately discuss-
ing false fire and burglary alarms.

Mayor Robert Viglianti’s main con-
cern was that all residents and busi-
nesses, with the exception of schools
be fined after four false alarms.

According to Police Chief and Town
Administrator James Debbie, after the
third false alarm, Mountainside issues
a warning and after the fourth false
alarm a fine of $25 is issued.

Chief Debbie told The Westfield
Leader that the Westfield Fire Depart-
ment fines after the third false alarm.

Mayor Viglianti’s stated his concern
about Children’s Specialized Hospital
not being fined by Mountainside or
Westfield.

Chief Debbie told the council that
Children’s Specialized Hospital has
had 21 calls in a years span, from
September 5, 2001 to September 6,
2002.

“Throughout the years, they have
historically had numerous amounts of
false alarms,” Chief Debbie said.

According to Chief Debbie, both
Mountainside and Westfield re-
sponded to all 21 false alarms. The
reason for Children’s Hospital not
being fined has been because they are
a non-profit organization.

Mayor Viglianti reiterated that they
too have to follow regulations. “For
the sake of the children and for the
sake of the community something
needs to be done. We will send them a
letter explaining the ordinance. This
is a final notice to hold them to regu-

lations like the rest of the commu-
nity,” Mayor Viglianti said.

“In respect to the hospital, every-
one is going to shut-up. I am no longer
going to shut-up,” said Mayor
Viglianti.

In other business, the renewal of the
contract with Atlantic Health System
Hospital Corp-CenCom telecommu-
nications services to dispatch EMS is
also up for renewal. A representative
of the organization, Mr. Garth Will-
iams, was present at the work session
to discuss the $6.50 per dispatch charge
for a period of three years.

Mayor Viglianti and the members
of the borough council were not satis-
fied with the price for each dispatch.
According to Mayor Viglianti, the dis-
patch cost per call would lead to a 24
percent increase over three years.

According to Mr. Williams,
Mountainside is, “the lowest paid dis-
patch center.”

“We are trying to keep it fair to
towns,” Mr. Williams said.

Mayor Viglianti was not satisfied
with the proposal and asked Mr. Wil-
liams to go back to his people and ask
for a discount on dispatch calls. He
suggested a cost of $6.50 for the first
year, $6.75 for the second year and
$7.00 for the third year of the contract.

Town Clerk Judy Ostey will have
the annual audit available for signing
by the council for next week’s meet-
ing.

Resolution 97-2002, an award bid
for surplus cars will be further dis-
cussed at the next public council meet-
ing. The council approved for the cars
to be picked up on the morning of
Wednesday, September 11.

At the next meeting, Debra Stroin
will be officially appointed as Police
Administrative Assistant and two indi-
viduals will also be officially appointed
to the Mountainside fire department.

The next public council meeting will
be held on Tuesday, September 17 at 8
p.m.




